
VISIT | Tokyo, Hakone, Kyoto

Did you know Japanese women have the best “Sense of Beauty” in the world?
Appearance is important, but in Japan, real beauty is said to come from within.
Learn what the Japanese mean by “Sense of Beauty” and let your own outer and
inner beauty shine with this exotic tour of Tokyo and Kyoto.

Japanese cooking lesson

Tokyo

Hakone

Unpara l l e l ed ser v i ce and hosp i t a l i t y  fo r  more than 100 yea r s ,  
J TB Luxur y E scapes i s  the u l t imate cho ice go ing to JAPAN.



or Park Hyatt and a visit to the hotelʼs spa.

day 2 Beautify Yourself in Tokyo
Buyer of “Samantha Thavasa”, will guide you on a shopping trip where
you can find something fashionable to wear and get your hair done at
Zacc, the most famous salon in Tokyo.

day 3 The Essence of Beauty
Try your hand at “Kodo” (Incense Burning) and a Japanese cooking
lesson at Hifumi-an, where you will learn a secret recipe said to bring
beauty. Later, shopping at the Cosmetic Floor of a department store.
Optional: Have your cell phone decorated!

day 4 Experience Real Relaxation
Overnight stay at Gorakadan in Hakone.
Relax in your own private hot-spring bath among the lush greenery of
this serene resort.

day 5 The Traditional Beauty of Kyoto
Half-day sightseeing in Kyoto

day 6 Beauty Through Elegant Manners
Half-day sightseeing in Kyoto
Option 1: Zen Meditation & Tea Ceremony at Gesshin-in, Kodai-ji
temple (a temple that is not normally open to the public)
Option 2: Learn elegant Maiko manners at a Tea House

day 7 Departure

Tea ceremony

day 1 Arrive at Tokyo
Rest up from your flight with a night at the Mandarin Oriental Tokyo


